PRIVATE HIRE

NO35 IS AVAILABLE TO BE EXCLUSIVELY
HIRED FOR UP TO 100 GUESTS, COMPLETE
WITH YOUR OWN DEDICATED BAR.
Whether you would like to
host a party with family and
friends, or you’re looking for
a corporate drinks reception,
we'll pull out all the stops
to tailor your event to your
individual requirements.
Our bar boasts a wide range
of premium spirits, beers
and wines and an extensive
cocktail menu. Fancy a little
something off the menu? Or
even your own personalised
cocktail menu for your

event? Our team would be
more than happy to put their
skills to the test and provide
something really unique.
Food choices include canapés,
sharing boards or buffet and
for entertainment Live Music
or DJs can also be arranged.
To make an enquiry with a
member of the team please
call 01905 726333 or email
us no35@bolerovenues.com

“The team were incredible,
we hired the venue for an
engagement party... no request
was too big or too small...
would recommend this venue
to anyone as a private hire.”

BEAUTIFUL FOOD FIT
FOR ANY OCCASION, OUR
MENUS ARE DELICIOUS
AND HONEST WITH
A FOCUS ON FRESH
SEASONAL PRODUCE.
Each and every event menu we create
is bespoke and entirely tailored to your
specific needs, requirements and budget.

VIEW MENUS

BRUNCH

AFTERNOON TEA

Treat yourself and your
friends/colleagues to our
brilliant brunch menu with
fresh juices, smoothies and
unlimited tea and coffees.

Get together for an indulgent
afternoon tea, add cocktail
or champagne and relax for
the rest of the afternoon.

LUNCH

Small in size but almighty
in taste, our canapé
menu will be sure to
get the party started.

Plenty of natural daylight
makes No35 the perfect
venue for daytime business,
networking and social
gatherings. Tailored buffet
option starts from £10
per head, Function Menu
available from £23.

ENQUIRE

CANAPES

DINNER
Looking to impress?
Choose our delicious
Sharing Boards or mix and
match with the Canapés,
or we can also create a
tailored buffet starting
from £12.50 per head.

“Had an amazing 30th
birthday here! What a fab
venue! All the staff were so
friendly and helpful on the
night, food was amazing...
made organising the event
easy and stress free!”

SHARED USE UP TO 60 GUESTS

EXCLUSIVE USE –
UP TO 100 GUESTS

We will reserve tables and
space for your party and
if you are happy for us to
open the doors to the public
later in the evening, no
minimum spend will apply.

The venue will be
exclusively yours and not
open to the public and
you will have a dedicated
bar for your occasion.

A deposit is required to secure your booking.

ENQUIRE

For this option there will be
a minimum spend of £1500
(applicable Fri-Sat nights
only). Food, any bottles preordered and guest spend at
the bar will all be included in
the minimum spend. If this is
not reached, the balance will
be charged as a room hire fee.
A deposit is required to secure your booking.

WEEKDAY

EVENT EXTRAS

For weekday hire, there is
no minimum spend, only
a deposit if you wish your
event to be catered.

Our team are on hand
to assist you with any
requirements you may have
and plenty of ideas to make it
even more memorable. Talk
to us about the following:

WANT TO
KNOW MORE?
Please don’t hesitate to get
in touch with an enquiry.
You are more than welcome
to pop in for a coffee
anytime to chat in more
detail about prices and
what we can do for you.
01905 726333
no35@bolerovenues.com

Cake / Balloons /
Celebration special
cocktail to your personal
taste / Drinks reception
on arrival (Champagne/
Prosecco) / Music (live, DJ,
own playlist) / Flowers.
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FIND US

BY TRAIN

We are centrally located
on 35 Foregate St,
Worcester, WR1 1EE.

If you arrive by train your
stop should be Worcester
Foregate Street. When exiting
the station if you take a right
we are just steps away on the
opposite side of the road.

BY CAR & TAXI
We have street parking to
the front and rear with
several car parks just
moments away. With offroad parking it makes taxi
drop-offs very safe and easy.
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01905 726333
no35@bolerovenues.com

